
          WEDNESDAY, 03/07/24 

 

C1 - PRIX JULES VERNE - 1400m (a7f) - TURF - Maiden Race - Flat - EUR 

€ 16,000  

 
1. PLACID'OO - Has not shown much in two starts and was tenth last time out in a claimer at 
Compiegne over 1400m on 22 June. Needs major improvement to win 

2. SOLTAN GATSBY - Showed some improvement second time out when third in a Condition 
race at Le Lion-d'Angers over 1400m on 9 June. Can contest the finish again 

3. ZAGOR - Showed promise when a runner-up on debut in a Conditions race at Saint-Cloud 
over 1400m on 4 June.Be right there at the finish 

4. TELCHERBOLINE - Ran well on her debut when third in a Conditions race at Bordeaux-Le 
Bouscat over 1200m on 16 May. Can contest the finish again 

5. PLACE FONTENOY - Was not disgraced when 5th on her debut in a Conditions race at Saint-
Cloud over 1400m on 4 June. Improvement is expected and can make the frame 

6. MOON OF THE NIGHT - Only modest form so far and was fifth last time out in a claimer at 
Compiegne over 1400m on 12 June. Needs to do more to win this race 

7. LA FRENCHIE - Fourth on debut in a claimer but did not repeat that run when 7th last time out 
in a Conditions race at Saint-Cloud over 1400m on 11 June. Others are preferred 

8. NICK CARRAWAY - A two-year-old colt by Sommerabend out of Kanel who is making his 
debut. Watch the betting 

9. JACQUEMINE - A two-year-old filly by  Recoletos out of Jaillissante who is making her debut. 
Watch the betting 

Summary: A competitive start to the card. TELCHERBOLINE (4) ran well when third on debut 
and has a big winning chance in this line-up. ZAGOR (3) only found one better on debut and is an 
obvious danger. SOLTAN GATSBY (2) is improving and should be right there at the finish once 
again. PLACE FONTENOY (5) was not disgraced on debut and could make decent improvement 

SELECTIONS 

TELCHERBOLINE (4) - ZAGOR (3) - SOLTAN GATSBY (2) - PLACE FONTENOY (5) 



          WEDNESDAY, 03/07/24 

C2 - PRIX FAUCHELEVENT - 1600m (a1m) - TURF - Maiden Race - Flat - 

EUR € 17,000  

 
1. SHIRBAWI - Disappointing of late and was 8th last time out in a Conditions race at 
ParisLongchamp over 1950m on 30 May. Capable of better and is not out of it 

2. GLANCE OF STARS - Has some fair form and was 5th last time out in a Conditions race at 
ParisLongchamp over 1800m on 13 June. Can contest the finish 

3. ESTELLA MOBRAY - Has not shown much in two starts and was 7th last time out in a 
Conditions race at this course over 2200m on 30 May. Drops in distance but others are preferred 

4. FRIDAY I'M IN LOVE - Did not show much in her two sprints so far and was 11th last time out 
in a Conditions race at Le Lion-d'Angers over 1200m on 8 May. Tries further but others are 
preferred 

5. EFFIRA - Has been fair so far and was 5th last time out in a Conditions race at Châteaubriant 
over 1950m on 3 June. Place chance in this line-up 

6. EXPERT ADVICE - Very consistent and was third yet again in a Conditions race at Le Mans 
over 1400m on 15 May. Be right there at the finish once again 

7. REVIVANCE - Showed promise on debut when third in a Conditions race at Châteaubriant 
over 1950m on 3 June. Drops in distance but should go close to winning 

8. ROLL WITH IT - Only modest so far and was 5th last time out in a Conditions race at Granville 
over 1700m on 19 May. More is needed to win this race 

9. CHACOMIE - Did not show much on debut when 11th in a Conditions race at Nort-sur-Erdre 
over 1800m on 2 June, Capable of improvement but more is needed to win 

10. ISLAND FANTASY - Did not show her best when 8th last time out in a handicap at 
Compiègne over 1400m on 12 June. Capable of better and has a place chance 

Summary: EXPERT ADVICE (6) has been very consistent and serves a winning turn and may 
well get that against these rivals. REVIVANCE (7) sowed promise but is dropping in distance. 
GLANCE OF STARS (2) is reliable and deserves the utmost respect once again. SHIRBAWI (1) 
is capable of better and can also get into the mix of things this time around 

SELECTIONS 

EXPERT ADVICE (6) - REVIVANCE (7) - GLANCE OF STARS (2) - SHIRBAWI (1) 



          WEDNESDAY, 03/07/24 

C3 - DERBY DE L'OUEST - 2400m (a1m1/2) - TURF - Class 1 Race - Flat - 

EUR € 30,000  

 
1. SHAINI - Very consistent and was third again in a Conditions race at Lyon-Parilly over this 
distance on 23 June. Be right there at the finish once again 

2. CHARTWELL - Bounced back to win on a handicap on the grass last time out at Chantilly over 
2000m on 29 April. Deserves respect in this line-up 

3. LUCERO - Disappointed twice in hurdle races this year, with the latest being at Auteuil over 
3500m on 1 June. Has done well on the flat and is not out of it 

4. TEARDROP EXPLODES - Did not show her best when 7th last time out in a Conditions race 
at ParisLongchamp over 1800m on 13 June. Could like this longer distance 

5. LA GUERCHE - Was not disgraced when third last time out in a Conditions race at Craon over 
2400m on 10 June. Might play a minor role 

6. AMOR A MANI - Finished 8th last time out in a Gr.3 at Chantilly over this distance on 2 June. 
Can bounce back to score back in a Conditions race 

7. MOOR MALPIC - Has not done much wrong so far and was runner-up last time out in a 
Conditions race at Craon over this distance on 10 June. Can contest the finish 

Summary: AMOR A MANI (6) flopped last time out in a GR.3. last time out but is capable of 
bouncing back to score in this easier company. AMOR A MANI (6) is very consistent and will fight 
all the way to the finish once again. CHARTWELL (2) won nicely on the grass last time out and 
deserves respect. LUCERO (3) returns to the flat and can contest the finish 

SELECTIONS 

AMOR A MANI (6) - SHAINI (1) - CHARTWELL (2) - LUCERO (3) 



          WEDNESDAY, 03/07/24 

C4 - PRIX DOBREE - 2400m (a1m1/2) - TURF - Maiden Race - Flat - EUR € 

17,000  

 
1. TOUZ THE CROWN - Showed some improvement when fourth last time out in a Conditions 
race at Durtal over 2900m on 2 June. Place chance 

2. BAHIA WARANA - Has not shown much and was 11th last time out in a Conditions race at 
Dieppe over this distance on 14 June. Others are much preferred 

3. PREMIER CITY - Has not shown much in four starts and was 7th last time out in a Conditions 
race at Royan La Palmyre over 1600m on 2 June, Tries further but others are preferred 

4. SISKARO - Modest two runs in claimers and was 7th last time out at Compiègne over this 
distance on 12 June. Needs to find a few lengths to win 

5. ZELZARI - Only fair so far and was 6th last time out in a Conditions race at Angers over 
2300m on 20 June. Capable of making the frame 

6. BAAL HOWARD - Flopped in a hurdle race last time out at Lyon-Parilly over 3400m on 20 
April. More is needed to win but could play a minor role 

7. AQUILAE - Only modest form so far and was 7th last time out in a Conditions race at 
Compiègne over 2000m on 31 May. Capable of improvement and has a winning chance 

8. LILLY LUX - Has been fair so far and was fourth last time out in a Conditions race at 
Châteaubriant over 1950m on 3 June. Should fight out the finish 

9. MIYALAA - Not disgraced when 5th last time out in a Conditions race at ParisLongchamp over 
this distance on 13 June. Be right there at the finish in this line-up 

10. MUSIC TEACHER - Did not show much on her debut when 8th on debut in a Conditions race 
at Dieppe over this distance on 14 June. Capable of improvement but others are preferred 

Summary: AQUILAE (7) has only fair form but could do a lot better this course and distance. 
LILLY LUX (8) has some fair form and should contest the finish in a weak-looking race. MIYALAA 
(9) ran well when 5th last time out and also has a winning chance. ZELZARI (5) did not run too 
badly last time out and is another with a winning chance 

SELECTIONS 

AQUILAE (7) - LILLY LUX (8) - MIYALAA (9) - ZELZARI (5) 



          WEDNESDAY, 03/07/24 

C5 - PRIX PMU & NOUS (PRIX DU PETIT PORT) - 3100m (a2m) - TURF - 

Class 3 Handicap - Flat - EUR € 20,000  

 
1. SUPER ALEX - Unreliable but did run well when third last time out in a handicap at Craon over 
3000m on 10 June. Should fight out the finish again 

2. QUEST FOR LOVE - Very consistent and was a runner-up last time out in a handicap at Dax 
over 3000m on 10 June. Big chance in this line-up 

3. STELVIO - Unreliable and was 7th last time out in a handicap at Marseille-Borély over 2600m 
on 31 May. Might play a minor role 

4. KER STORMY - Much improved of late and was a winner of a handicap last time out at Craon 
over 3000m on 10 June. Carries a 2kg penalty but can follow up 

5. CLAY - Disappointing form this year and was 8th last time out in a handicap at Saint-Cloud 
over 2400m on 10 May. Needs to do more to win this race 

6. GREASE - Has lost his way of late and was 9th last time out in a handicap at ParisLongchamp 
over 2400m on 9 June. Capable of better but others are preferred 

7. ZALETTO - Only fair of late and was 5th last time out in a handicap at Craon over 3000m on 
10 June.  Capable of making the frame 

8. KIROZ - Very consistent on the flat this year and was runner-up last time out in a handicap at 
Nantes over 3700m on 18 June. Can contest the finish again 

9. ZARKAN - Has won on the flat but is returning from a break and a Conditions hurdle win at 
Rochefort-sur-Loire over 4100m on 24 July 2023. Likely to need this run 

Summary: QUEST FOR LOVE (2) is consistent and in good form. He has a decent winning 
chance over a distance that clearly suits. SUPER ALEX (1) is not reliable but did run when third 
last time out and is a lively threat. KER STORMY (4) carries a penalty for the latest win but does 
deserve the utmost respect. ZALETTO (7) likes this course and could do better than the recent 
fifth-place finish 

SELECTIONS 

QUEST FOR LOVE (2) - SUPER ALEX (1) - KER STORMY (4) - ZALETTO (7) 



          WEDNESDAY, 03/07/24 

C6 - PRIX DE SAINTE-ANNE - 1600m (a1m) - TURF - Class 3 Race - Flat - 

EUR € 15,000  

 
1. NADO TREZY - Not disgraced when fourth in a handicap race at Lyon-Parilly over 1350m on 8 
June. Distance-suited and should fight out the finish 

2. MARKER - Disappointing of late and was 9th in a Conditions race at ParisLongchamp over 
1600m on 23 May. Yet to win and others are preferred 

3. SWEET DREAMS - Unreliable and was 8th in a handicap at Saint-Cloud over 1600m on 17 
June. Yet to win in career and others are preferred 

4. ROSADORA - In good form and was a runner-up in a conditions race at Châtillon-sur-
Chalaronne over 1600m on 10 June. Big chance 

5. L'ETOILE DE FRANCE - Unreliable and was 7th in a Handicap e at Craon over 1650m on 10 
June. Has placed twice and won once in seven attempts. Capable of making the frame 

6. INTUITION - Disappointing of late and was 12th in a Handicap at ParisLongchamp over 2200m 
on 20 June. Not at her best as of late but could earn some money 

7. ALNOORY STAR - Disappointing form of late and was 6th in a handicap at Craon over 1650m 
on 10 June. Capable of better and is not out of it 

Summary: ROSADORA (4) is in good form and can go one better on the recent runner-up 
performance. It is a small field but there are real dangers. NADO TREZY (1) is distance-suited 
and ran well in a handicap last time out. ALNOORY STAR (7) did not show her best last time out 
when 6th but can contest the finish. L'ETOILE DE FRANCE (5) is unreliable but can make the 
frame 

SELECTIONS 

ROSADORA (4) - NADO TREZY (1) - ALNOORY STAR (7) - L'ETOILE DE FRANCE (5) 



          WEDNESDAY, 03/07/24 

C7 - PRIX FRANCE SIRE - 1600m (a1m) - TURF - Class 4 Divided Handicap - Flat - EUR € 15,000  

 

1. CREAM ICE - In good form and was third in a conditions race at Morlaix over 1800m on 16 June. Will be 
right there at the finish 

2. PRINCE GEORGE - Holding form and was 5th in a Handicap race at ParisLongchamp over 1600m on 20 

June. Be right there at the finish 

3. SHANNA ROSE - Unreliable and was 7th in a Handicap at ParisLongchamp over 1600m on 20 June.  Did 

much better in her penultimate start and can contest the finish 

4. LIB APACHE - Finished tenth in a conditions race at La Roche-Posay over 1700m on 23 June. Yet to win 
and others are preferred 

5. STRANGER - Finished 9th in a Handicap at Niort over 1400m on 9 June. Unreliable and needs to do 
more to win 

6. BELCHA - Showed improvement when a runner-up in a Handicap at ParisLongchamp over 1600m on 20 
June. Can go one better 

7. LE GITAN - Victorious in a Handicap at Le Lion-d-'Angers over 2000m on 9 June. In good form and can 
make the frame 

8. UP TO THE MOON - Well beaten last time out in a Handicap at Compiegne over 1400m on 12 June. On 

a long losing streak and is best watched for now 

9. BLACK PANTHER - Unreliable and was 6th in a Handicap at ParisLongchamp over 1600m on 20 June. 
Unreliable since April when runner up. Might place 

10. MEARAS STYLE - Victorious in a Handicap at ParisLongchamp over 1600m on 20 June. Has earned in 
all four attempts this year. Place chance 

11. LLOYD - Finished th in a Handicap at Pornichet-La Baule over 1700m on 30 January. Won well in July 
last year but is battling to regain form 

12. LILLY BIRD - Finished 12th in a Handicap at Niort over 1400m on 9 June. Unreliable since winning in 
October last year. Others preferred this time 

13. BOKRA FIL MISHMISH - Unreliable and was 7th in a conditions race at Nort-sur-Erde over 1800m on 2 

June. On a long losing streak and others are preferred 

14. FALIMAX - Well beaten in a handicap at this course over 1600m on 30 May. Unreliable and yet to win. 

Others are preferred 

15. SHAMSOUN - Has struggled of late and was 9th in a conditions race at Loudec over 2200m on 11 May. 
Has placed just two times in 56 attempts. More is needed to win 

Summary: CREAM ICE (1) is in good form and does look the one to be with in this handicap. PRINCE 
GEORGE (2) is holding form well and should be right there at the finish once again. SHANNA ROSE (3) is 
unreliable and did not show her best last time out but is capable of getting into the mix of things this time. 

BELCHA (6) put up a much improved performance last time out and deserves respect 

SELECTIONS 

CREAM ICE (1) - PRINCE GEORGE (2) - SHANNA ROSE (3) - BELCHA (6) 



          WEDNESDAY, 03/07/24 

C8 - PRIX DE LA CHAPELLE-SUR-ERDRE - 1600m (a1m) - TURF - Class 4 Divided Handicap - Flat - 

EUR € 17,000  

 

1. REGALIEN - Was well beaten in a Handicap at Nantes over 1600m on 18 June. Unreliable as of late and 
others are preferred 

2. MADRAS - Has struggled of late and was 13th in a Handicap at Chantilly over 1800m on 16 June. Won 
well in October last year but has yet to score since 

3. GO LOVE - Unreliable and was fourth in a Handicap at Chantilly over 1800m on 16 June. Yet to win since 

May last year and is best watched for now 

4. TIME TO PARLEY - Victorious in a Handicap at this course over 1600m on 18 June. Has shown 

improvement and can leave a mark here 

5. SEA URCHIN - Struggled last time out when 13th in a Handicap at Chantilly over 1600m on 13 January. 
Unreliable as of late and others are much preferred 

6. AINTREEGIRL - Disappointing last run and was 8th in a Handicap at Nantes over 1600m on 18 June. 
Capable of better and contest the finish 

7. DESPACITO - Much improved of late and was a runner-up in a Handicap at Le Lion-d'Angers over 2000m 
on 9 June. Capable of making the frame 

8. I'M ON MY WAY - Unreliable and was 5th in a Handicap at Lyon-Parilly over 1600m on 15 June. Has 
shown improvement but more is needed to win 

9. OUI JE L ADORE - Finished 13th in a Handicap at this course over 1600m on 18 June. On a long losing 

streak and is best watched for now 

10. LOVER WITH A G - Finished 12th in a Handicap at Le Mans over 1950m on 15 May. Has lost form of 
late and others are preferred at this venue 

11. LAGOA SANTA - In good form this year and was 5th in a Handicap at Angers over 1350m on 20 June. 
Be right there at the finish 

12. TOSCANE TEMPLE - In good form and was a runner-up in a conditions race at Morlaix over 1800m on 
16 June. Won well in May and is not out of it 

13. FASHIONED GIRL - Disappointing last run when 9th in a Conditions race at Morlaix over 1800m on 16 
June.  Place chance in this line-up 

14. TOOCOOLFORSCHOOL - Disappointing last run and was 6th in a Handicap at Angers over 1350m on 

20 June. Can bounce back to score 

15. MINOTAUROS - Disappointing last run and was 13th in a Handicap at ParisLongchamp over 1600m on 

20 June. Won well in May and could do better 

16. SANPEDRO - Finished 15th in a Handicapat Le Lion-d'Angers over 2000m on 9 June. Unreliable since 
winning in July last year. Others preferred this time 

Summary: TOOCOOLFORSCHOOL (14) has won at this course before and is capable of bouncing back to 
score in this lucky last race. LAGOA SANTA (11) has been in good form this year and should contest the 
finish. TOSCANE TEMPLE (12) is in good form and only found one better last time out. AINTREEGIRL (6) 

struggled at this course last time out but is capable of doing better 

SELECTIONS 

TOOCOOLFORSCHOOL (14) - LAGOA SANTA (11) - TOSCANE TEMPLE (12) - AINTREEGIRL (6) 

 


